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A high school drum major must save her school band and navigate romantic
disasters when their cruise ship gets stranded at sea.
Destiny Weller and her twin sister, Livvy, were as close as two sisters could
be–until Livvy chose to become a vampire, leaving Destiny behind. Now Destiny
will do anything to bring Livvy back to the family. But in Livvy's world of endless
darkness, she knows there is only one way she and Destiny can be reunited ––
Destiny must become a vampire too. . . . Which sister will live to see the glow of
the next full moon? Whose lips will savor the taste of night? Who will survive?
Ages 12+
Urban tale of single mother, who paved her own path in life, brace yourself for
what happens next 80's baby series
*A CHOOSE YOUR OWN DESTINY NOVEL* Internet dating is a tricky game to
play, but you've done your homework and narrowed down your list to three
international men of mystery. All that's left to do now is meet them . . . * Will you
head to Amsterdam to get hands-on with a bohemian sculptor? * Or does the
idea of adventure in New York City with a heroic fireman light your fire? * There's
also the impossibly handsome Italian count who sends you poetic praise from his
palazzo in Venice . . . Whichever way you decide to go, each twist and turn will
lead to an unforgettable encounter. Can you choose the ultimate sensual
experience? Remember: if your first choice doesn't hit the spot, then start over
and try something (and someone) new. The power is entirely yours in this fully
interactive, choose your own destiny novel.
The thrilling 13th book in #1 New York Times bestselling author Christine
Feehan’s paranormal Carpathian/Dark series. They were masters of the
darkness, searching through eternity for a mistress of the light . . . Destiny’s
childhood had been a nightmare of violence and pain until she heard his voice
calling out to her. Golden and seductive. The voice of an angel. Nicolae had
shown her how to survive, taught her to use her unique gifts, trained her in the
ancient art of hunting the vampire. Yet he could not bend her to his will. He could
not summon her to him, no matter how great his power. As she battled centuriesold evil in a glittering labyrinth of caverns and crystals, he whispered in her mind,
forging an unbreakable bond of trust and need. Only with him can she find the
courage to embrace the seductive promise of her. . . Dark Destiny.
The Book about A Little Girl Name Destiny Who Loves To Pray. Expressly
teaches parents to teach their children about God and to let them know even at a
young age that God would hear them when they pray to him. It’s very important
to parents to teach their children how to pray. So that if they get in situations and
feel their is no hope even at a young age. They will know that they can pray to
the true and living God. And he will answer their prayer because Jesus is the
answer for our world. The Bible says to bring our children up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord. Ephesians 6:4
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This book is based on a true story of a girl who grew up in Detroit, Michigan. It's
intense and will have you hanging on every last word of the main character Italy
Rivers. As she tries to figure out her next move, he is right on her tail and if she
doesn't get away this time it could end badly. With no one to protect her she tries
to take things into her own hands, only it ends up making her more vulnerable.
You would think going to the police would be the best thing to do in a domestic
violence situation right. Since that is what everybody always says " why won't you
just call the police" well sometimes the police just can't protect you.
Her gift will bring light to a world of darkness… In 2047, the world exists in permanent darkness.
Nineteen-year-old Nadine, a student at NYU, works hard to better her family’s life in the harsh
conditions. When she starts having strange visions of someone named Victor, she tries to
ignore the flashes, afraid she might be going insane. But when she bumps into a very real
Victor, her entire world shifts. Her visions taking a turn for the worse, Nadine is bombarded
with prophecies of eerie fates, unfamiliar gods, sharp-clawed demons… and instructions. Along
with the reluctant Victor, she finds her path entwined with yet another man, Micah, who may be
able to shed light on her dark revelations. Directed down an unbelievable path of magic and
mayhem, the three must unravel clues from the visions in order to restore an ancient creed.
The chance to bring sunlight to the world again is in Nadine’s gift, but only if the evil forces
behind the darkness don’t manage to stop her first. If you like Urban Fantasy Romance with
Post-Apocalyptic elements, you’ll love this action-packed story about destiny, self-discovery,
and love. >> Free Young Adult Post-Apocalyptic Urban Fantasy Romance
“I was entranced from the first page, and couldn’t put this book down! Lauren’s descriptive
writing style and sense of humor combine to make this true story come to life and a must read.
I felt like I was by her side through the entire journey.” —Sunny McMurtrey Stories from a
Global Cowgirl Asked to help a profoundly handicapped neighbor, a little girl sets her dolls
aside and reluctantly performs caregiving tasks way beyond her years. After a variety of
caregiving experiences and becoming a Christian many years later, she prays for guidance, for
her gifts to be revealed, and where she’s meant to serve. Mystified by a series of disturbing
dreams and the events that follow, she sets out on a journey to put the puzzle pieces together.
She finds herself in a surprising role that requires more sensitivity, empathy, strength, grit, and
love than she could ever imagine. In the process, she learns about life and death and that
she’s fulfilling a mission with impacts much wider than just her Mother and Father. The author
balances the facts of her discoveries with her unique sense of humor that reminds us we’re all
flawed, human, and loved anyway. Be prepared to laugh, cry, and scratch your head.
Gabby Gomez loves to chew bubble gum even though her mother has warned her against it.
It's not like she will turn into gum...except, that's exactly what happens! With her new, stretchtastic powers Gabby can help save the day, but she will have to k
Based on the all-new animated micro-series spotlighting some of Star Wars' greatest heroes!
Three exciting adventures featuring rebel leader Princess Leia, Rogue One's Jyn Erso, and
Jedi apprentice Ahsoka Tano! Includes introductions by Maz Kanata and art from the series.
I went up to the mountain and what did i see? The spirit of the lord shining down on me. When
life's passage is rocky, it can feel as if the enemy is trying to kill our spirit. But it's up to us to
find what the Lord is trying to teach us and simply stay our course. The Bible says, "Man is but
a few days and full of trouble." Whether your trouble is something you caused or something
you were born into, what matters most is how you react to it. Willingly take on your troublesthey will either choke you and kill your spirit, or you can fully digest them and allow them to
make you spiritually strong. This is the moving and powerful story of one woman's journey-a
life fraught with tragedy and roadblocks. She must learn that her experiences are sent by God
to help, not hurt, and her life is in His hands. I am still here with the power of God! So I say to
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the Little Girl in me, "Get Over It!"
When Destiny stumbles into the dream world - and into danger- who will come to the rescue?
Celia Wird and her three sisters are just like other 20-something girls—with one tiny exception:
they're products of a backfired curse that has given each of them unique powers that make
them, well, weird… Celia’s a girl in trouble. Her heart is bound to Aric, but he is a pureblood
were who must deny her or risk condemning his species to extinction. And that’s just her love
life. She’s also been called to take down a group of demon terrorists looking to overthrow the
paranormal world. (No pressure.) In order to bring them down, Celia must ally herself to Misha,
the master vampire who has made no secret of his desire for her. And if that weren’t enough
misfortune for one girl, a clairvoyant’s prediction could destroy Celia and Aric’s love for good.
The only way to protect the world from unbridled supernatural terrorism is for Celia to bind
herself to her destined mate. And that doesn’t appear to be Aric…

In From One Girl to Another: Daughter's of Destiny, Raelyn T. Purham takes her
readers on a ride through some of her most difficult life experiences and explains how
she overcame them all. She deals with self-esteem, social issues, dating and
relationships, and building a solid foundation with Christ. Only broken eggs can make
cupcakes and this book serves as a reminder that God can and will definitely make
something sweet out of every problem you face. It's only through the sharing of
experiences will you not only reach but establish trust and be able to teach the next
generation.
Barbara Wentroble inspires women to pursue God's plan of freedom, wholeness and
purpose for their lives, citing biblical examples from the lives of Esther, Ruth, Deborah,
Mary and others. Wentroble illustrates how learning to live in God's presence and
breaking old habits will bring release and healing that will propel women into their
inherited place of greatness. Now is the time to rise to your destiny, woman of God!
The whole world is in a mess because of the errors of the past and present generation,
and many of our innocent young girls are falling prey of the consequences of these
errors. They are faced with difficult situations associated with their personalities on daily
basis. This book provides answers to many questions they may have in their mind. It
will help all young girls to understand whom they are, build their confidence and place a
value on their precious life. It is to give them courage they need to say no when they
mean no and not to yield to the deceits of those who may desire them rather than loving
them and hinder them from becoming whom God destined them to be. A/P (Asst.
Pastor) Margaret Funmi has been a Minister in The Redeemed Christian Church of God
for thirteen years. She is a wife and a mother of two (a teenage girl and a boy). She is a
devoted Christian and has passion for lost souls.
When high school sophomore Lauren takes her new Sheltie to "puppy kindergarten,"
she finds herself attracted to the class instructor, Adam, but he may not be the perfect
boyfriend candidate she believes him to be.
My name is Jenna Solitaire and everything I thought I knew about myself, my family,
and my future is wrong. My life is not my own. It never has been. I just didn't know
it—until now... After the death of her grandfather, nineteen-year-old Jenna Solitaire finds
an ancient wooden board hidden away in the attic of his house. Scorched by fire and
covered in mysterious symbols, the board fascinates her—and scares her—at the same
time. As does Simon Monk, the handsome stranger who has come into her life,
claiming to know about the board. Even more frightening is the voice whispering in
Jenna's head, calling her "Keeper." Does Jenna have power over the winds, as Simon
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claims? Is she truly the Daughter of Destiny? At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
From USA Today bestselling author Julianne MacLean comes a suspenseful and
emotionally gripping tale about destiny and love... Years ago, a teenage pregnancy
changed Kate Worthington's life forever, but she chose to follow her heart and embrace
the future with the father of her baby--and her devoted first love. At the same time, in
another part of the world, Ryan Hamilton made some far-reaching mistakes as a young
man, but learned important lessons along the way. Twenty years later, Kate's and
Ryan's paths cross in a way they never could have dreamed, which makes them
question the possibility of destiny. Could it be that everything happens for a reason, and
we end up exactly where we are meant to be? Includes Bonus Content: A Bookclub
Discussion Guide While each novel in the series can be read as a standalone, there are
many more books to love in this series. Book One: THE COLOR OF HEAVEN Book
Two: THE COLOR OF DESTINY Book Three: THE COLOR OF HOPE Book Four: THE
COLOR OF A DREAM Book Five: THE COLOR OF A MEMORY Book Six: THE
COLOR OF LOVE Book Seven: THE COLOR OF THE SEASON Book Eight: THE
COLOR OF JOY Book Nine: THE COLOR OF TIME
A book from a celebrated public speaker and spiritual leader—available for the first time
in trade paperback format. With timeless biblical principles as a foundation, as well as
transformative modern-day examples, Dr. Sujay illustrates that every woman is
destined for a remarkable life. In Becoming a Woman of Destiny, she explains how
women can release themselves from their prisons of fear, failure, and a painful past,
and move forward confidently into their own greatness. Also included in this lifechanging book are guidelines for creating Destiny Circles—powerful groups of women
who come together for support, inspiration, and encouragement. Becoming a Woman of
Destiny is a groundbreaking book that will help any woman wanting to live her fullest
present and future.
There are tons of action adventure elementary school age books out there. I don't see
enough of them emphasizing girls as the hero. We need to make sure that 50% of our
population grows up knowing they have an internal hero. If we can encourage girls'
imagination to see themselves as victors, we are insuring both their own and our own
future as they raise strong children of both genders.
From the author of the acclaimed GLORY BE, a novel that celebrates baseball, fast
piano, and small-town living in the wake of the Vietnam War. When Theo gets off a bus
in Destiny, Florida, he's left behind the only life he's ever known. Now he's got to live
with Uncle Raymond, a Vietnam War vet and a loner who wants nothing to do with this
long-lost nephew. Thank goodness for Miss Sister Grandersole's Boarding House and
Dance School. The piano that sits in Miss Sister's dance hall calls to Theo. He can't
wait to play those ivory keys. When Anabel arrives things get even more enticing. This
feisty girl, a baseball fanatic, invites Theo on her quest to uncover the town's
connection to old-time ball players rumored to have lived there years before. A mystery,
an adventure, and a musical exploration unfold as this town called Destiny lives up to
its name. Acclaimed author Augusta Scattergood has delivered a straight-to-the-heart
story with unforgettable characters, humor, and hard questions about loss, family, and
belonging.
The story of how love drove a women to her destiny to create Destiny Child. In 1997, a
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female group burst on the scene and catapulted into one of the most successful female
groups of all time. For years the picture had been painted of how Mathew Knowles
helped his golden child daughter, Beyonce; Kelly Rowland, and Destiny's Child achieve
phenomenal success. Brian K. Moore, tells an unforgettable and heart-wrenching story
of one woman's journey in helping a group of young girls from Houston, Texas achieve
fortune and fame.Without a doubt, one of the most important figures in the professional
career of Beyoncé Knowles is a woman has gone largely unrecognized: Andretta
Brown Tillman. J. Randy Taraborrelli "Becoming Beyonce'"
A cute unicorn notebook for a girl named Destiny who likes to keep a journal or diary.
Shopping for unicorn gifts for girls? Give this unique unicorn notebook as a birthday
present or Christmas present to a girl with the name Destiny who loves unicorns. 6x9
100 pages (50 sheets).
A small girl and a very large rock end up sharing the same home much to the dismay of
her parents.
Gabby Gomez loves bubble gum. She'll chew it anywhere, but one day she blows a
bubble that's too big and accidentally transforms herself into a sticky, bubble-gummy
superhero! With her new powers she can stretch to catch runaway criminals and stick
to walls unseen. Bad guys will tremble at her name but citizens will cheer for GUM
GIRL!
Meet Andrea Marr, straight-A high school student, thrift-store addict, and princess of the
downtown music scene. Andrea is about to experience her first love, first time, and first
step outside the comfort zone of high school, with the help of indie rock band The Color
Green. "After I saw Todd Sparrow something deep inside me began to change. It was
not a big change and I didn't shave my head and I didn't really think any differently
about my life or Hillside or anything like that. But one glimpse of Todd and you
immediately realized how limited you were and all the things you could do if you could
just break out of your normal existence and stop worrying about what everyone
thought."
Gabby is just your normal American kid. Well, not exactly normal. She was born with a power
that allows her to lift things with her mind. Her mom wants her to conceal this power so Gabby
can have a normal life. But when her power is inadvertently revealed to the world, a lot of
people want to exploit her. It isn't until the world is confronted with a potential global disaster
that Gabby fully embraces her power in an attempt to save civilization.
Gabby Gomez loves to chew bubble gum even though her mother has warned her against it.
It's not like she will turn into gum...except, that's exactly what happens! With her new, stretchtastic powers Gabby can help save the day, but she will have to keep her gummy alter-ego a
secret from her mother or else she'll find herself in a really sticky situation.
SASSY The Go-For-It Girl Guide to becoming Mistress Of Your Destiny Do you have any idea
what it is like to be that girl? The girl who is totally badass, speaks her truth, makes money,
follows her heart and has crazy-mad adventures? The girl who people stop in the street and
ask hey, g-friend, what is your secret? When you are that girl, there is no secret. You are
SASSY. SASSY, from the creatrix of www.sassyology.com, is a rather deliciously delightful
cocktail of womanly arts, make-life-betterness and magickal chutzpah that will switch your I am
awesome levels to maxim-o. You will find ways to seek passion and pleasure, to dig on your
sweet self and to know your fabulosity. You will be inspired beyond measure by interviews and
insights from divine Daring Dames like Pleasure Provocateur, Sam Roddick and Queen of
Burlesque, Immodesty Blaize, and most importantly, you will learn how to conjure up and
invoke whatever it is you want in life, all while dancing to your very own beat and wearing
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completely inappropriate footwear.
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